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Going full tilt

by Chamath Ganepola

Forty years ago, teenager Paul E. Silva had one 1946 Seabird Jukebox 
that he tinkered with as part of his hobby of taking things apart and 
putting them back together. Five years later, he got a job with Melo-
Tone vending, then on Washington Street and now at 130 Broadway, 
both as a salesman and a technician repairing circuit boards. 

Silva said the beginning years were when he made the most money 
because he was given the territory of downtown Boston stocking the 
company’s cigarette machines. 

“I was making commissions off the machines. I taught myself to 
fix the machines myself, so I didn’t have to wait for a repairman--and 
keep the machines going,” he said.

“In those days, when ships came into the Boston, like freighters of 
Navy ships for repairs, we would put cigarette machines and pinball 
games onboard for as long as they were in port,” he said.

Please turn to page 7

Paul E. Silva repairs and sells 
used pinball games. His company, 
PinballsPlus is based at his Davis 
Square home. 

Powderhouse Photo by Neil W. McCabe
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Think about it:
Right now competitors are 
working to take away your 
customers and margins.

Defend what is yours before 
your business success  
becomes business history.

Make a statement about your 
strength and your future with a mar-
keting investment in 

(617) 684-0351
thepowderhouse@yahoo.com

Please turn to page 7
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by Matthew Kaplan

After zero victories in his first season as football 
coach of the Highlanders, and last year’s   6-4 record, 
the team will have a winning season with a Thanks-
giving victory.

“Back to back winning seasons is a rarity at this 
school,” Head Coach Harry Marchetti said. During 
Marchetti’s inaugural season as head coach in 2005, 
the Highlanders lost all 10 of their games. The team 
goes up against the 4-5 Arlington Spy Ponders,  with a 
5-4 record.

The game is at Arlington with a 11 a.m. kickoff 
Thursday. Last year, Arlington beat Somerville 24-12.

“We’ve improved so much. We went from not win-
ning any games to winning games,” freshman tackle 
Douglas M. Lazo said. 

Starting this season, sophomore quarterback 
Guebels S. Diedonne said the team hoped to improve 
upon last season’s record.

This season started out promising as the High-
landers defeated North Quincy High School 28-14 in 
its season opener Sept. 7. 

“With a season-opening win, the momentum has 
carried us well into the third week, when we will com-
pete against Malden Catholic,” said Mayor Joseph A. 
Curtatone, a volunteer assistant coach. The team lost 
to Malden Catholic 6-0.

Despite the team’s winning start, the Highland-
ers did not fare well in its home opener and second 
game of the season against defending Greater Boston 
League champion Everett High School Sept. 14, a 
game Marchetti said was one of the most important.

 The Crimson Tide scored its first touchdown with 
10:49 remaining in the first quarter, and the High-
landers never caught up, losing the game at Dilboy 
Stadium 34-7. 

“The Everett game was a little disconcerting,” Mar-
chetti said. “We didn’t stop the big play.”

After losing two out of three games at the begin-

SHS v. AHS for Thanksgiving

ning of the season, Marchetti said the team’s ath-
leticism paid off with two straight victories against 
Medford and Malden to start October.

The Medford and Malden games provided an indi-
cator that the team is on the right track, he said.

Following the two straight victories, the High-
landers then lost their next game to Waltham, a 
game Marchetti said he used as a measuring stick for 
the program’s development, but said that the game 
showed that the team did not measure up against top-
tier opponents.

However, even in defeat, Marchetti said he saw 
positive play and improvement on both sides of the 
ball. For example, even though the team lost its Nov. 
2 game against Cambridge 14-0, Marchetti said the 
defense played well in limiting a Cambridge team that 
normally averages, according to his estimate, about 35 
points a game to 14 points.

Marchetti said he tries to increase on-field perfor-
mance by focusing on, amongst other things, condi-
tioning and nutrition.

After receiving reports that some of players did not 
have enough food, including one player who, during 
Marchetti’s first season, had not eaten in two days, 
Marchetti said he decided to address proper nutrition 

Offensive and defensive lineman work at line of scrimmage drills at Dilboy Field.

SHS Highlanders Head Coach Harry Manchetti

Powderhouse Photo by Neil W. McCabe
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Molly Baskette is the senior min-
ister of the beloved community 
at First Church Somerville UCC. 
She eats, prays and loves this city 
with her two young children and 
her husband Peter. You can write 
her at fcs@firstchurchsomerville.
org. 

Dinner Daily
5:00 p.m. – 10:30 p.m.
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT (on select evenings)

Visit Sagra
Monday, Friday & Saturday nights for 
$2 Bud Lite (draft) and $3 Budweiser (bottle)!

Coming Soon...
WEEKEND BRUNCH!
See our web site for details.

Dinner Daily
5:00 p.m. – 10:30 p.m.
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT (on select evenings)

Visit Sagra
Monday, Friday & Saturday nights for 
$2 Bud Lite (draft) and $3 Budweiser (bottle)!

Coming Soon...
WEEKEND BRUNCH!
See our web site for details.

Join Us Dopo Il Lavoro (after work)
Weekdays 3:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.

for specially priced appetizers.

Lunch Daily starts at 11:30 a.m.
Join us for our new Sunday Brunch 
    from 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Check out the Web site for details!

Please turn to page 7 

So, this evangelist walks into a movie 
theatre…

I don’t know how it ends, because 
it’s not a joke, and it actually hasn’t even 
happened yet. 

On Tuesday, Nov. 27, Rob Bell, the 
young pastor of a counterculture mega-
church (is that a paradox?) and author of 
Velvet Elvis and Sex God, came to Davis 
Square’s Somerville Theatre to give a 
talk. 

The stingy website promoting the 
event reads: “Part anthropology, part 
history, part deconstruction - this is new 
material that Rob hasn’t taught before, 
exploring how humans invented religion 
to make themselves feel better.”

This is typical cryptic PR from Bell. 
When he started his church, Mars Hill 
in Grand Rapids, Mich., he killed the 
idea of advertising it before the first 
Sunday. “People have to want to find us,” 
he wrote in Velvet Elvis. “The thought of 
the word church and the word market-

Yoke
ing in the same sentence makes me 
sick.” 

A thousand people came that first 
Sunday. Two thousand the second Sun-
day. “If you want your friends to come 
next week,” he told the two thousand, 
“you’re going to have to buy them 
chairs.” 

I read that chapter of his book and 
said to myself, “Maybe that’s the growth 
barrier at our church. We actually want 
to make it easy for people to find us and 
stay.” 

My church is like the nice boyfriend 
you had sophomore year in high school 
who asked permission to hold your hand 
and bought you little presents. Bell’s 
church is like the smoking-hot, slightly 
dangerous-looking and aloof boyfriend 
you had two years later who, well, never 
mind. But you adored him.

Of course, I’m just jealous. And mad 
that, given what most urban churches 
are up against, Bell didn’t TELL us how 

his church got so hugely popular. He just 
told us how he didn’t do it. 

But where does that leave us Catho-
EpiscoBaptiLutherTarians, with all these 
pews and not enough bottoms in them? 

Anyhow, true to form, Bell doesn’t 
seem to be talking up his speaking tour 
that much, and yet the venues are selling 
out all over the place. He’s playing the 
Dallas Nokia Theatre at Grand Prairie, 
Atlanta, Orlando and….the Somerville 
Theatre?

It seems a strange place for a mega-
church pastor to come, however alt, 
stripped-down and counterculture he 
may be. Then again, I read one of his 
books and was immediately won over. 
This is the guy who wrote: 

Sometimes when I hear people quote 
the Bible, I just want to throw up. Can I 
just say that? Can I get that off my chest? 

Sometimes when people are back-
ing up their points and the Bible is used 
to prove that they are right, everything 

within me says, “There is no way that’s 
what God meant by that verse.” Several 
hundred years ago people cited Bible 
verses to defend their right to own 
slaves. 

Recently a woman told me that she 
has the absolute word of God (the Bible) 
and that the ‘opinions of man’ don’t 
mean a thing to her. 

But this same woman would also tell 
you that she has a personal relationship 
with God through Jesus. 

In fact, she spends a great deal of 
time telling people they need a personal 

‘Immigrant City’ exhibit thru Dec. 2
by Erin K. Gray

The Somerville Museum pres-
ents an exhibit, “Immigrant 
City: Then and Now,” examin-
ing lives and stories of immi-

grants who have traveled to 
Somerville through Dec. 2.

As part of the exhibit pro-
gram, the museum will spon-

sor a panel discussion Nov. 29 
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. called 
“Just Off the Boat.”

The discussion will combine  
a panel of Somerville youth 
and elders with something in 

common—all are the children 
of non-English speaking im-
migrant parents. Please join us 
for a ‘real time’ discussion of 

then and now from the youth 
perspective.

“The more you get these 
stories out there the more 
understanding there can be 
between cultures in our city,” 
said Warren Goldstein-Geilb, 
the executive director of The 
Welcome Project, the major 
sponsor of the exhibit.

The Welcome Project, 
which recently celebrated its 
20th anniversary of providing 
immigrants with programs 
and services, partnered with 
Tufts University, in addition to 
other groups, in sponsoring the 
exhibit, he said.

One program featured in 
the exhibit, ran by Tufts Sopho-
more Elizabeth D. Herman, 

was a summer photo project 
for youth between the ages of 
11 and 14 that examined the 
stories of immigrant families in 
Somerville. All youth partici-
pating in the project came from 
these families.

“It was geared towards teen 
empowerment while at the 
same time giving the youth an 
opportunity to tell their family 
stories,” said Herman.

Herman said she was im-
pressed by focus these teens’ 
parents had on their education. 

“The parents really care 
what their children are do-
ing, and that’s why I think the 
immigrant population is so 
vibrant in Somerville,” she said.

Yilana Coradin, mother 

of 13-year-old photography 
student Celia Coradin, and resi-
dent of the Clarendon Towers, 
said she knew the struggles of 
being from the first generation 
of immigrants to this country.

“As the first generation I got 
in trouble in school. I used to go 
home and get information from 
my parents who had a different 
way of seeing things,” she said.

Coradin was accompanied 
by neighbor and friend Karen 
Glover, who is the president 
of the tenants organization at 
Claredon Hill Towers, said the 
towers house a very diverse 
multi-cultural population.

“This was a wonderful expe-
rience as a friend and neighbor. 

Jeimy Lopez (left) with Marlene Vargas and Marlene’s little sister. The two girls participated in the 
program’s photography classes.

Powderhouse Photo by Erin K. Gray
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Call Shamrock20- International
 for more details on any of these properties.  

Where is your dream estate?

The Powderhouse is published on 
the first and third Wednesday of the 
month and distributed throughout 
West Somerville and mailed to every 
business address in Zip Code 02144.

Amethyst Center
259 Elm Street, Suite 300
Somerville, MA 02144

. .
www.qipathways.com

Acupuncture &
Chinese Herbal

Medicine

Patricia Adelsberger, Lic. Ac., MAOM

Gary Kearney MD
Paul Rood AvTech

319 Longwood Avenue 
Boston, MA 02115-5710 
www.longwoodurology.com

Hours by Appointment 
Phone (617) 277 0100 

Fax (617) 232 7571

FLIGHT PHYSICALS

www de. w ra senojd moc.
rebmeM CPIS

WILSON JARAMILLO
C U S T O M  F I N I S H  C A R P E N T R Y

 • Floors • Doors
 • Closets/Storage • Trims

• Custom Cabinets

617.872.6368

Want ink?
Anyone interested in writ-

ing for The Powderhouse 
is invited to our contributors 
meetings held Thursdays from 
8 a.m to 9 a.m. at Davis Square’s 
Mr. Crepe restaurant.

(617) 684-0351

thepowderhouse@yahoo.com

617-899-3157
Ted@Century21west.com
Tedwoodsellshomes.com

“Let me help you with
your real estate needs”.

Serving the Waltham
area with...

Professionalism,
Honesty and Integrity.

Ted WoodTed Wood
Real Estate Agent

To advertise

Call (617) 684-0351
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Where is your dream estate?
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CALL 

800-694-1022

WHEN YOUR MORTGAGE 
PAYMENT DOUBLES,IT’S 

ALREADY TOO LATE.
If you have an “Option ARM” loan, your

mortgage payment could double overnight.

SWITCH TO                                 TODAY.sm

The
Broken
Yolk

At
Powderhouse

Circle
136 College Avenue

Somerville, MA 02144
617-628-6621

“Bring the Kids!”

“The cheapest Breakfast around!”

It was so great to see Celia 
blossom, and the we got a lot of 
feedback from the neighbors,” 
she said.

 Coradin said her family 
struggled with language bar-
riors. 

“My father would save his 
checks every week. He kept 
them until someone finally 
explained that after a certain 
amount of time the checks be-
come null and void. My father 
lost a lot of money he worked 
very hard for,” said Coradin, an 
English instructor in a program 
sponsored by The Welcome 
Project.

“A big thing that kept 
coming up in this project was 
language,” Herman said.

“When immigrants first 
started migrating to this coun-
try there was no such thing as 
ESL classes. Now the problem 

has shifted. We can’t accom-
modate for all the different 
languages,” she said.

Another group of students, 
part of an eighth grade civ-
ics class at the recently closed 
Cummings school, participated 
in an interview project looking 
at people currently living in 
Somerville who had immigrat-
ed from another country. Most 
students were interviewing 
members of their own family, 
Goldstein-Geilb said.

“My mom had a hard time 
when she first came here,” said 
one student, Peter Gutiervez. 
“She started off with no friends 
and couldn’t speak English. 
Programs that taught English 
helped her a lot.”

In addition to learning and 
sharing the stories of their 
families, students participating 
in both the interview project 
and the summer photo program 
were learning how to use skills 
not normally offered in a class-

Light-duty

An electrician from the DPW’s department of Buildings and Grounds Nov. 15 affixes 
a string of white lights to a tree on Highland Avenue. The city will use 140 strings in 
trees around the city. 

Powderhouse Photo by Neil W. McCabe

room setting.
“We wanted to encourage 

teaching with primary sources 
and to enhance learning about 
national or broader trends by 
focusing on what is local, as 
well,” said eighth grade teacher 
Cady Landra.

“This was different be-
cause you got to interact with 
other people instead of learning 
through text,” said Guitervez. 

“I wanted to discover the 
variety of people we have here 
in the city,” said photography 
student, Marlene Vargaz. 

The Welcome Project has 
determined that nearly a third 
of Somerville residents were 
born outside the United States, 
Goldstein-Geilb said.

“Although the city has 
transformed over time, Somer-
ville has always been a gateway 
city,” said Herman. 

More information is avail-
able at the museum’s Web site: 
somervillemuseum.org.

Immigration 
Continued from Page 3

www.thepowderhouse.net
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ANIMALS

STRAIN FAMILYHORSE FARM.50

horsesandponies to sell. We buy

horses, take trade-ins,2-week

exchange guarantee.Supplying

horses to the East Coast. HTwww.strain

familyTHhorsefarm.com, 860-653-3275.

ANTIQUES WANTED

SINGLE ITEMS/ COMPLETE

ESTATES, Artworks, Furniture,

Ceramics, Musical Instruments,

Orientalia, Silver, Advertising,Native

American, Folk Art, Sculptures,

Jewelry, Maritime, Rugs, Gold. Top $$

Paid. 888-260-8050 or 207-549-4652.

AUTOS

AUTO/TRUCK PARTS&

ACCESSORIES: WANTED: Alfa

Romeo6C2500 inline six2500cc

engineand tranny. Cash paidquickly.

540-219-6318.

$500 POLICE IMPOUNDS, Cars

from$500! TaxRepos, US Marshall

andIRS Sales! Cars,Trucks, SUVs,

Toyotas, Hondas, Chevys...For listings

Call 1-800-425-1730, ext. C105.

DONATE YOURCAR, BOAT OR RV

- HELPCHILDREN FIGHTING

DIABETES. Taxdeductible, fast, free

towing, need not run. Please call

Juvenile Diabetes Research

Foundation #1-800-578-0408!

Donate A Car Today To Help Children

And Their Families Suffering From

Cancer. Free Towing. TaxDeductible.

Children’s CancerFund of America,

Inc. www.ccfoa.org1-800-469-8593

TBUSINESST TOPPORTUNITYT

CREATE SUCCESSNOW! Potential

to earn executive level incomewithout

the stress. Simple, proven system.

Serious and drivencall for an interview.

800-775-0732, HTwww.AwakeningTH

Dream scapes.com.

AWESOME INCOME RIGHT

AWAY. We doall the closing. Easy

setup. Turnkey system.Anyone can

do it. Par or Full Time. 1-800-205-

0401.

"CAN YOU DIG IT?"Heavy

Equipment School. 3-week training

program. Backhoes, Bulldozers,

Trackhoes.Local job placement. Start

digging dirt now. Call 866-362-6497 or

888-707-6886.

ALLCASH VENDING! Incredible

Income Opportunity!Candy, Gumball,

Snack,Soda. Minimum $4K

investment required. Excellentquality

machines.We cansave you $$$$.

TollFree 800-961-6149 (24/7)

FREE CASH

GRANTS/PROGRAMS! $700–

$800,000++ **2007!** NEVER

REPAY! Personal/Medical Bills,

School, Business, Housing. $49 Billion

Unclaimed 2006!Live Operators!

CALL NOW!1-800-592-0366 Ext.218

MAKE MONEY SellingTravel!Easy

Work from Home! Complete Training

andWebsite! Exciting Commission

Checks!Awesome Travel Bonuses!

FREE Info!!Call Now!1-800-919-2339

Global Travel International

EMPLOYMENT

ASSEMBLEMAGNETS & CRAFTS

FROM HOME! Year-roundwork!

ExcellentPay! No Experience!Top US

Company! Glue Gun,Painting,

Jewelry & More! Toll Free1-866-398-

1113, Code 10.

EARNUP TO $500weekly

assembling our angel pins in the

comfort of your own home. No 

experience required. Call1-413-303-

0474 orvisitwww.angelpin.net.

POST OFFICE NOW HIRING: Avg.

Pay $20/hr or $57KAnnually including

Federal benefits andOT.Paid

Training, Vacations. PT/FT 1-800-584-

1775 Ext.7901, USWA..

EARNUP TO $550 WEEKLY helping

the government PT. No experience

needed. Call today!! 1-800-488-2921.

Ask forDepartment Z. 

LIVE-WORK PARTY PLAY.50

states, LA, NY, Miami.National

companynowhiring 18-23 sharp guys 

& gals towork & travel all major

shopping meccas& major cities.2wk.

paid training, transportation /lodging

furnished, returns guaranteed. Call toll

free1-877-749-3794 ask forHeather,

HTwww.travelworkTH play.com.

HELPWANTED: Earn extra income

assembling CD cases fromhome. No 

experience necessary. HTwww.easy

work-greatTHpay.com , 1-800-811-0347

Ext. 80 . 

FULLER BRUSHDISTRIBUTORS:

Homebased,work own hours.No

investment. Limited time.1-800-477-

3855, then1-800-683-2002 toorder

HTwww.fullerdirect.comTH , log in

$6900022.

WANTED: 29 SERIOUSPeople to

work from home usinga computer. Up 

to $1500-$5000PT/FT. HTwww.ptiTH

concepts.com.

DATA ENTRY! Work from Anywhere.

Flexible Hours,PC Required. Excellent

Career Opportunity.Serious Inquiries

1-800-344-9636, ext. 56

Movie Extras/Models Peopleneeded

towork in Television and film

production. Experience not required.

Attend castingcalls immediatelyCall

888-706-7374

BE YOUR OWNBOSS—Earn

significant incomeselling the American

Dream. Provenprogram includes

leadsand outstanding company

support. Call 1-877-673-4442 or visit

www.AmericanHomePartners.com

FREE CASH

GRANTS/PROGRAMS! $700–

$800,000++ **2007!** NEVER

REPAY! Personal/Medical Bills,

School, Business, Housing. $49 Billion

Unclaimed 2006!Live Operators!

CALL NOW!1-800-592-0366 Ext.216

MOVIEEXTRAS Make upto

$250/day All looks andages1-800-

714-7501

**$700–$800,000++ **2007! FREE

CASH GRANTS/PROGRAMS-,

NEVER REPAY! Personal/Medical

Bills,School, New Housing,Business.

AS SEEN ON T.V. Live Operators!

Call Now!1-800-592-0366 Ext. 217 

DATA ENTRY PROCESSORS

NEEDED! Earn $3,500–$5,000

Weekly Working fromHome!

Guaranteed Paychecks! No

Experience Necessary!Positions

Available Today!Register Online Now!

www.greatpaywork.com

SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED

IMMEDIATELY For StoreEvaluations.

LocalStores, Restaurants, & Theaters.

Training Provided, Flexible Hours.Up

to $50 per assignment!! 1-800-585-

9024 ext. 6262

HELPWANTED Earn Extra Income

assembling CD cases fromHome

Workingwith Top US companiesStart

Immediately Noexperience

necessary. 1-800-405-7619 Ext104

HTwww.easywork-greatTH pay.com

EVENTS

VICTORIAN HOME TOUR: Saturday,

& Sunday, June 2 & 3. Willimantic,

Connecticut. 10 sites openfor tours.

Gardens. Horse-drawnwagon rides.

3-Bridge, Windham Millsand

Willimantic CemeteryTours. Victorian

Tea. 860-456-4476 for informationor

brochure.

FINANCIAL

REVERSE MORTGAGES!SENIOR

HOMEOWNERS! No payments until

you permanently leave your residence.

Government insured, noqualifying.

Call Frank Costa1-800-974-4846x

229. ContinentalFunding, Stoughton,

MA.www.cfc-reverse mortgage.com.

$$CASH$$ ImmediateCash for

Structured Settlements, Annuities,

Lawsuits, Inheritances, Mortgage

News& Cash Flow. J.G. Wentworth

#1. 1-800-794-7310.

Owe the IRSor State??? Haven’t filed

tax returns??? Get Instant Relief.Call

Mike 1-800-487-1992 HTwww.safeTH

taxhelp.com. Hablamos español

FAST CASH! Up to$1500 with no

faxing andnocredit bureau check.

Good,bad andugly credit OK.Apply

online for instant approval.

WeLendCash.com

STOP FORECLOSUREguaranteed.

This is notbankruptcy. Wedo notbuy

houses.1-800-771-4453 ext. 6264.

www.house911.com.

All your Cashnow. Stopwaiting for

payment from notes, lawsuit

settlements,prize winnings. Call

Prosperity Partners for your Financial

options. 800-373-1353

HTwww.prosperityTHpartners.com

$$CASH$$ ImmediateCash for

Structured Settlements, Annuities,

Lawsuits, Inheritances, Mortgage

Notes & Cash Flows.

J.G.Wentworth#1 1-(800)794-7310

$$$ ACCESS LAWSUITCASH

NOW!!! As seen onTV. Injury Lawsuit

Dragging? Need $500-$500,000++

within 48/hrs? Low rates.APPLY

NOWBY PHONE! 1-866-386-3692

HTwww.injuryTH advances.com

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

T-SHIRTS Custom Printed.$4.50

heavyweight. "Fruit of theLoom",Hats,

$2.75, Mugs& more. Free Catalog. 1-

800-242-2374. BergEnterprises. 40.

GIGANTIC MIRRORS Jobsite

leftovers. 48’’x 100’’x1/4’’ (15),

$115/each. 72’’x100’’x1/4’’, (11),

$165/each. 72’’x50’’x1/4’’w/1’’ Bevel,

$115/each. 84’’x60’’w/1’’ Bevel,

$135/each FreeDelivery mostareas.

A & J Wholesale,800-473-0619

MISCELLANEOUS

Beginnerballa PATENTED batting

trainer for beginners inbaseballand

softball.Use indoors/outdoors. T-ball

without the Tee. NO BALL TO 

CHASE. Orderyours HTwww.beginnerTH

ball.com.

DIRECTV Satellite Television, FREE

Equipment, FREE 4-room Installation,

FREEHD or DVR ReceiverUpgrade

w/rebate. Packages from$29.99/mo.

Call 800-380-8939.

SWIMMING POOLS—Warehouse

Sale!Factory leftoverson all above-

groundpools.Many to choose from–all

pools mustgo! i.c.–19' x 31' ovalpool

w/deck, fence& filteronly $1180!

Installationextra–will finance. CALL

NOWfor free backyard survey, 1-800-

752-9000, HTwww.AmbassadorTH

Pools.com.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

CLARINET, FLUTE, VIOLIN 

TRUMPET, Trombone, Amplifier,

Fender Guitar, $69.each.Cello,

Upright Bass, Saxophone, French

Horn, Drums $185. each.Tuba,

BaritoneHorn, Hammond Organ,

Others 4sale. 1-516-377-7907.

Affordable Health BenefitsUnder

$166.00 monthly for the Entire Family.

Hospitalization, Prescriptions, Dental,

Vision, Doctors, Chiropractic, & More.

Everyone’s Accepted!Call 800-930-

1796 Sales ProsWanted

DIRECTV FREE4 RoomSystem!

PersonalChecks Accepted! 250+

Channels! Starts $29.99/month!FREE

HBO/Cinemax/Showtime! FREE

DVR/HDReceiver! We’re Local

Installers! Call1-800-620-0058

HEALTHCAREfor $59.93/mo!!! NEW

LOW PRICE! Entire immediate

Family! Prescriptions, Dental,Vision,

Hospitalization, more! Call Today!800-

531-2630

Absolutely at NO cost toyou if eligible!!

NEW FEATHERWEIGHT

MOTORIZED WHEELCHAIRS.

Medicare and Private insurance

accepted.ENK Mobile Medical.1-800-

693-8896

Reach over 30million homeswith one

buy.Advertise in NANI for one low

price! 877-203-2327.

**OLDGUITARS WANTED! ** 

Fender,Gibson, Gretsch, Martin,

D’Angelico, Stromberg,Rickenbacker,

and Mosrite.Gibson

Mandolins/Banjos. 1930’s thru1970’s.

TOP CASH PAID! These brandsonly

please. 1-800-401-0440

DIRECTV Satellite Television, FREE

Equipment, FREE 4Room Installation,

FREEHD or DVR ReceiverUpgrade

w/Rebate. Packagesfrom $29.99/mo.

Call 1-800-380-8939.

REAL ESTATE

STOP RENTING—Gov't& Bank

Foreclosures! $0 to low down! No

Credit OK! Callnow!800-291-5774.

ARIZONA LAND LIQUIDATION!

Near Tucson, Football Field sized lots.

$0 Down/$0 Interest,$159/Month

($18,995 total). FREE

INFORMATION. MoneyBack

Guarantee! Toll free 1-800-682-6103

Op#10.

MOVING TO FLORIDA!!FREE!!

Search over 1300homes in Miami, Ft. 

Lauderdale and PalmBeach,plus

hundreds of CommercialProperties.

Go To: HTwww.miamicommercialTH

realestate.com.

CUSTOM COLONIAL,

SOUTHINGTON, CT: An 

ABSOLUTE MUST SEE. Owner

selling. RELOCATING? Fully

furnished. Immaculate!!  $489,000

Motivated!! Will negotiate.No

commission. 860-621-7533INFO.

772-460-7789.

LOTS & ACREAGE: MAINE

WATERFRONT BARGAIN:272'

WF–ONLY $69,900.Spectacular 2.6

acrewooded lotwithover 272 feetof

crystal, clear river frontage inaprime

Maine location.Justover an hr. 

Portland. Greatowner financing.

Surveyed, soil tested& power. L & S

Realty. 207-781-3343.

SELLYOUR TIMESHARE. Buy,Sell

or RentToday.Call now andsave. 1-

800-581-7330. HTwww.timeshareTH

adventures.com.

BANK FORECLOSURES!Homes

from $10,000! 1–3bedroom available!

HUD,Repos,REO, etc. These homes

mustsell! For listings call 1-800-298-

1791, ext. H105

HOMES FOR RENT: BANK REPOS.

5 bed, only$377/month!2 bed,only

$236/month! More Homes Available.

Grants for qualified buyers. 5% down,

20 years @ 8%!For Listings, 800-559-

4145 xS815.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT: HUD

HOMES.5 bed, only $377/month! 3 

bed, only $208/month! More 1–4

bedroomsfrom $199/Mo!  5% down,

20 years @ 8%!For Listings, 800-559-

4145 xT163..

HOMESFOR SALE: BANK REPO!4

Bed only $19,009!More 1–4 bedroom

homesfrom $10K!! GrantsFor

QualifiedBuyers! For Listings Call,

800-559-4145 xS814.

HOMESFOR SALE: 4 Bed

FORECLOSURE!  only $19,009!

Great Deal! MustSell! ForListingsCall,

800-559-4145 xT162..

Florida Land Lots startingat $8,900. & 

up.  Build noworhold for retirement.

$1,000.down $190. monthly.Call for

free info 1-877-983-6600 or 

www.FloridaLotsUSA.com.

NO SMOKE “ALL” RENTERS

WANTED! (ALLCREDIT

ACCEPTED) 1-866-239-7641

TENANT CREDIT BUILDER

PROGRAM TM. 

WWW.IRENTOROWN.COM

Timeshare Resales The cheapestway

to Buy,Sell andRent Timeshares.No

Commissions or BrokerFees.Call 1-

800-640-6886 or go to HTwww.buyatimeTH

share.com

RedWeek.com #1Timeshare

Marketplace—Resales, rentals,

exchange, resort reviewsat5000+

resorts.Before you buy, rent, sell or 

exchange, visit RedWeek.comfor

value & comparison.

BUY **TIMESHARE RESALES **

SAVE 60-80% OFF RETAIL!!BEST

RESORTS & SEASONS. Call for

FREE TIMESHARE MAGAZINE!1-

800-639-5319, HTwww.holidayTH

group.com/flier

VACATION RENTAL

OLDORCHARD BEACH, 2 

bedroom,2baths, sleeps 6. Walk to

beach. Nosmoking,No pets. $1400

perweek. Call 508-347-9804formore

info.

SIZZLING SUMMER SPECIALSat

Florida’s bestbeach–New Smyrna

Beach. Stayaweek. Plan a family

reunion. www.NSBFLA.com/specials

Or1-800-541-9621, ext. 100.

WANTED TO BUY 

BOWFLEX GYM, BOWFLEX

TREADCLIMBER, OR PRECOR

ELLIPTICAL wanted. I'll pick upand

pay cash. Only interested in these

specific brands. Pleasecall 413-427-

2415.

U.S. PAPERMONEY, OLDCOINS.

Singlenotes, coins, accumulations,

entire collections. Littleton Coin

Company inbusiness 60+ years–

since 1945. 1-877-857-7850,visit

Littleton Coin.com/SellYourPaper

Money. Mention codeB8K505.

TPromoteyour product,service or 

business to 1.9 MILLION

HOUSEHOLDS throughout New

England . Reach4 million potential

readers quickly and inexpensivelywith

great results. Use the BuyNew

England Classified AdNetworkby

calling thispaper at T(617) 354-3307Tor

877-423-6399.Do theywork? You are

readingone of ourads now!! Visit our

website to seewhereyourads run

fcpne.comT
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Eventually, Silva made the transition to full-time 
technician by taking night classes at MIT and the 
Radio Electronic Television School.

Silva also started doing repairs on the side for in-
dividual home owners of jukeboxes, pinball machines 
and video games. His side business started with him 
taking on projects for some friends. Soon, word of 
mouth business turned the occasional job into a small 
company with a regular stream of jobs. The company 
that he named PinballsPlus operates out of his house 
at 370 Highland Ave, he said.

For 35 years he worked at Mel-Tone, as both a 
technician and a salesman, he said. His best years 
were in the beginning when he was given the terrority 
of down

Unexpectedly, Silva said he was laid off from Melo-
Tone three years ago and decided to devote himself 
full time to Pinballsplus. 

“I work out of my garage and I make my own 
hours. I have had offers from other vendors, but I 
like being my own boss and not punching anymore 
clocks,” he said. 

After being laid off, Silva said he had the garage 
insulated, electrical and phone lines set up, and in-
stalled a boiler, donated by a customer, to heat his new 
home office and work shop. 

Silva has received an immeasurable amount of 
support from his wife of 42 years, Dorothea M. Silva. 
When a new machine comes in, she does the major-

ity of the external refurbishment while he does the 
electrical, internal repairs, he said.

“I take them apart screw by screw, piece by piece 
and make it look clean as the day it came out of the 
factory, if the machine lets me,” Dorothea said. 

She said this process can take anywhere from two 
days to a week and a half, depending on the condition 
of the unit upon arrival. 

Dorothea’s involvement with the company really 
started after Silva was laid off and has started to pick 
up on the trade, even helping Silva come up with solu-
tions to mechanical problems that have him stuck, she 
said.

“He loves to talk to me about his work and I love to 
listen. You put two heads together and start throwing 
things at each other. Sometimes I can help him come 
up with a solution, something he already knows, but 
hasn’t thought up yet,” she said.

While his wife works on the external refurbish-
ment, Silva concentrates on getting the machines 
to work right. He does this by hooking up the unit’s 
motherboard to one of his several test fixtures to diag-
nose the problem and then lets his 40 years of experi-
ence guide him from there, he said. 

The demand for pinball machines is so strong that 
Silva has suppliers for all the parts for all machines, 
he said. There are even companies starting up to pro-
duce reproductions of the old machines. 

Another development is a universal motherboard 
designed by Bally, which is pre-programed for more 
than 40 different games, he said. “It is good for all 
Bally and Stern machines and a few other smaller 
companies. All you have to do is flip the right dip 
switches that the book tells you to.”

Silva spends the majority of his days on the road 

making house visits to repair peoples pinball ma-
chines or juke boxes, a service not commonly offered 
in this business, he said. “The willingness to go on the 
road makes us unique. We offer a unique service that 
others are not.”

The vending trade has died off, he said. But, the 
demand for pinball games in private homes is boom-
ing.

Since concentrating on PinballsPlus full time Silva 
said he has seen a drastic upturn in business. Previ-
ously, he had averaged about five sales a year, but last 
year he sold almost 30 units, and is constantly on the 
road making repairs, he said. A typically, Silva sells 
pinball games for $800 to $1,200.

He attributes this growth in business, partly, to his 
Web site, pinballsplus.com, and his handing out busi-
ness cards at the Lancaster Marketplace, where he and 
his wife go to sell sports memorabilia, children’s toys 
and other collectibles.

More than anything else, Silva said his service 
oriented approach has led to his success.“When you 
do something good and the customer likes you, they 
tell somebody. It’s all about service.” 

Three years ago, Silva faced a bit of uncertainty, 
but with the help and support of his wife, he has been 
able to successfully keep doing the work he is good at 
and enjoys, he said.

Silva said in the 1980s the vending side of the market for pinball machines in restaurants, arcades and bars was hurt by video games. In the last five years, the demand for 
pinball games in private homes has exploded.

Silva said he has suppliers for all parts for all machines.
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translates “life in the world to 
come.” Salvation is living more 
and more in harmony with God, 
a process that will go on forever.

Bell is a pretty avid scholar 
of the Hebrew scriptures, which 
means he spends a lot of time 
trying to understand Judaism 
in its early contexts. One thing I 
learned from him is what Jesus 
may have meant by the phrase 
“my yoke is easy, and my burden 
light.” 

I learned that “different rab-
bis had different sets of rules, 
which were really different lists 

of what they forbade and what 
they permitted. 

A rabbi’s set of rules and 
lists, which was really that 
rabbi’s interpretation of how 
to live the Torah, was called 
that rabbi’s yoke. 

When you followed a 
certain rabbi, you following 
him because you believed that 
rabbi’s set of interpretations 
were the closest to what God 
intended through the Scrip-
tures. And when you followed 
that rabbi, you were taking up 
that rabbi’s yoke.”

Jesus was a rabbi, remem-
ber, and like lots of rabbis in 
his day, not chained to a desk 

in a badly lit office in a crum-
bling church basement, but out 
and about, itinerant, on a speak-
ing tour rather like Bell’s. 

To follow him was to take up 
his yoke. Some were teachings 
that were culled from the teach-
ings of other, earlier rabbis. 

But there were also new 
teachings that were wholly his 
own—as some fans put it, “What 
is this, a new teaching—with 
authority!” With Jesus, there was 
plenty of permission to play with 
scripture, to interpret it accord-
ing to personal experiences and 
nudgings of conscience. And 
there still is.

I don’t know what Bell’s go-

ing to talk about this time, but 
I’m no Groucho Marx.

I am happy to belong to 
any club that will have me as a 
member. 

I will go because I’m curi-
ous what he has to say (since 
he says so little on the website, 
www.thegodsarentangry.com), 
and also to see who else turns 
up. How many other progres-
sive Jesus Freaks can there be 
on the uber-secular Somer-
ville-Cambridge line? 

I want to find them. I want 
to hitch my wagons to theirs, 
and to encounter other spiritu-
ally curious people. 

I want to yoke myself, not 

just to one rabbi and his new 
teachings, but to many. I want 
to belong, as I do in my own 
neighborhood church every 
week, to something bigger than 
myself. 

Get the yoke? Maybe I’ll see 
you there.

Faith 
Continued from Page 3

so that the players had enough energy 
during practice and games.

Besides holding the athletes account-
able for their bodies through nutrition 
and conditioning, Marchetti, during his 
three-year coaching stint, also required 
the players to maintain their academic 
performance by reporting to a tutor and 
by requiring substantial community 
service. 

“One of the strengths of our pro-

gram, however, is that we place academ-
ic progress on an equal footing athletic 
performance,” Curtatone said. 

“We strive to ensure that each and 
every one of our players succeeds both 
on and off the field, and our ultimate 
goal is to help them work toward a col-
lege education and a brighter future,” 
the mayor said.

Along with the emphasis of certain 
off field behaviors, Marchetti also cred-
ited this year’s strong training camp as 
another factor playing into the team’s 
potential success.

For example, while multiple key 

players received injuries this season, 
Marchetti said the injuries would have 
been worse had the players not had good 
off-season training.

This year’s team had a number of 
offensive and defensive players injured 
throughout the year, but Marchetti said 
the off-season preparations did not con-
tribute to the injuries. 

He attributed the injuries to the 
physical nature of the sport and the 
“smash mouth” style of play the team 
employs, he said.

Despite some of the team’s setbacks, 
Coach Marchetti remains confident as 

the team prepares for its final regular 
season game, he said.

“It’s been a roller coaster year, but 
going out with a victory on Thanksgiv-
ing makes things better,” he said.

Even though the team’s record did 
not match its preseason expectations, 
Marchetti points to the successes of the 
freshman squads and this year’s devel-
opments of young players who “stepped 
up to be leaders” as reasons for opti-
mism about the team.

“We have the foundations of a pro-
gram here,” Marchetti said.  

Check out:

thepowderhouse.net
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Our readers are your targets.
Reach your West Somerville 
neighbors, who can walk to your 
location and are looking for local 
businesses to support.

To Advertise Call:

(617) 684-0351

Take Vonage
for a Test Talk!

NEW
!

No Credit Card

Required!

FREE MONTH OFFER ON $24.99 UNLIMITED RESIDENTIAL PLAN ONLY.  PLAN FEE WAIVED BUT ALL OTHER CHARGES APPLY. NEW SUBSCRIBERS ONLY.
v Free Calls to Europe Offer (Available Only with Unlimited Residential Plan) Does  Not Apply To Certain Call Types, Such As Calls to Cell Phones,
and is Limited to Italy, France, Spain, UK and Ireland. Other International Rates May Vary. See http://vonage.com/intrates for Details. Vonage 911 
service operates differently than traditional 911. See www.vonage.com/911 for details. High-Speed Internet or Broadband Required. Alarms and 
other systems may not be compatible. † Rates exclude: broadband service, regulatory and activation fees and certain other charges, equipment,
taxes, & shipping. International calls billed per minute. Offer valid in the US only. See Terms of Service. ‡ $300 savings claim based on 3/07 survey
of competing land line service providers. For details, visit www.vonage.com/compare1. > Recovery fee equal to the retail value of the router 
(phone adapter) applies if customer terminates after return period and prior to 1 year. < 30-day money back guarantee is refunded for any paid 
activation fee, 1st month service charge, initial shipping charges and termination fee. Applicable only to first ordered line per account. Available
only in the event of timely cancellation for subscribers who have not exceeded 500 minutes of usage and who obtain a valid return authorization
number from 1-VONAGE-HELP, and return of equipment in original condition and packaging within 14 days of cancellation. Refund will not 
include charges for taxes, international usage, payphone calls to Vonage toll free numbers and directory assistance. Offer revocable. ^ Where
available. The number transfer process takes approximately 10 business days from the time you confirm your transfer request. ©2007 Vonage.

1-800-478-0821Call:

• Get UNLIMITED Local and Long Distance 
Calling for $2499 per month†.

• Voicemail, Caller ID, Call Waiting all included 
– 25 premium features in all!

• FREE Calls to Europe!v
–Italy, France, Spain, UK & Ireland

      see details below for calling conditions

• Keep Your Phone Number .̂ Use Your Existing
Home Phone.

• Get Clear Digital Sound Quality Using
Your High-Speed Internet Connection.

• 30 Days RISK-FREE!<

FREE
Phone

Adapter!>

Try Us for
1 Month

FREE!
see details below

Save
$300

a year on your
phone bill!‡

up
to

It’s Easy to Save with Vonage:


